The consumption of raw fish has been increasing considerably in the West, since it has an appeal to be potentially healthier (omega 3 and 6, essential amino acids and vitamins).
INTRODUCTION

28
The "Cat by Hare Project" was named after a popular saying that emerged in the old days in Portugal 29 where the hare meat was much appreciated. Due the high cost, traders added many condiments to cat 30 meat making the difference almost imperceptible. This expression, quoted even in Luis de Camões poems, 31 is used nowadays to identify a situation of taking something worthless believing it to be a more expensive 32 product, that is fraud (Saxon-speaking usually use the expression a pig in a poke).
33
Food fraud is an intentional adulteration to mask product conditions, or allocate requirements that 34 it does not have, such as nutritional characteristics or price Spink and Moyer (2011). Since fish is a et al. (2014) ). There is a strong evidence that intentional mislabeling of cheaper fish products is a more 47 frequent phenomenon mainly within processed fish (Carvalho et al. (2015) ). 2013)). Therefore, the aim here was to evaluate the authenticity of the identification of the 54 fish commercialized in popular fishermarkets and japanese restaurants in Florianópolis (Santa Catarina) 55 through an efficient molecular tool such as DNA Barcode.
56
MATERIAL AND METHODS
57
Samples
58
A total of 145 fish samples were collected in 12 Japanese Food Restaurants (JFR) and 09 fishmongers in 
63
This study is a continuation of a molecular surveillance program implemented by the Municipality of 64 Florianópolis, previously described by Carvalho et al. (2015) . The samples were taken in three campaigns, 
87
The sequences were double compared both to GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) and the 88 BOLD (www.boldsystems.org) databases employing BOLD identification tools and Blastn Search Tool,
89
respectively. In all cases, BOLD was the criteria for species identification adopted, considering as valid 90 those with similarity index equal to or greater than 98% in both databases.
91
The sample was declared mislabeled if the species name determined through molecular identification considered as a result of intentional fraud but as misidentification.
164
In 13 sorts of substitutions, the most used species was the Croaker (M. furnieri) which was involved as can be seen in Table 1 in which Croaker fillet are identified being sold as Ling, Salmon, Panga Catfish,
170
Conger, Grouper, flounder (3 times), American Harvestfish (twice) and shark. Although it is a very 171 common specie, the high replacement rate raises questions about the exploitation of fish stocks, since
172
Croaker itself has a great demand and even fraudulently abastance demand on other species.
173
In the opposite direction than expected, we also identified two frauds where Croaker iself was replaced by Weakfish and by Blue Shark, probably as a result of occasional increased fishing of these two species,
175
since there is little difference in the amount price by kilo (around 3 dollars).
176
The two samples collected as Grouper are from different establishments and both were mislabelled to CE (Critically Endangered) due to destruction of their habitats and overfishing (Rosa and Lima (2008) .
180
Due to the low fish stocks and great appreciation, Grouper is replaced by species with greater abundance 181 and similar white meat when filleted. It is noteworthy that the fillet solded as Panga Catfish was identified as M. furnieri in both databases. risks that consumers face, allowing the community to become well informed and able to make better 222 choices, besides directly reducing mislabelling levels in a long term.
223
CONCLUSION
224
The study of mislabelling incidents in seafood markets brings forth a higher security to consumers and also 
